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Parents and Teens:Parents and Teens:
While waiting for the presentation to begin, While waiting for the presentation to begin, 

please review the following statements together.please review the following statements together.

 True or False?True or False? Peers have the Peers have the greatestgreatest influence on teen influence on teen 
driving behaviors.driving behaviors.

 True or False?True or False? The brain matures by age 25.The brain matures by age 25.
 True or False?True or False? The family car is the safest car for teens to The family car is the safest car for teens to 

drivedrive
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drive.drive.
 True or False?True or False? EveryoneEveryone sitting in the front seat MUST wear sitting in the front seat MUST wear 

a seat belt.a seat belt.
 True or False?True or False? Driving curfew is from midnight until 4 a.m.Driving curfew is from midnight until 4 a.m.
 True or False?True or False? Virginia law allows drivers, age seventeen Virginia law allows drivers, age seventeen 

(17), to have three (3) passengers in the car.(17), to have three (3) passengers in the car.
 True or False?True or False? Drivers under the age of 18 Drivers under the age of 18 may use a cell may use a cell 

phonephone but but cannot text messagecannot text message while driving a vehicle.while driving a vehicle.
 True or False?True or False? The safest position to place your hands on The safest position to place your hands on 

the steering wheel for most driving situations is 9 o’clock and the steering wheel for most driving situations is 9 o’clock and 
3 o’clock.3 o’clock.

Meeting ProtocolsMeeting Protocols

The doors will close promptly at the start of the The doors will close promptly at the start of the 
presentation. presentation. 

Anyone leaving early will not receive credit for attending Anyone leaving early will not receive credit for attending 
the presentation. the presentation. 
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the presentation. the presentation. 
Reminders:Reminders:
 Turn off all cell phones and electronic devices.Turn off all cell phones and electronic devices.
 Begin filling the auditorium from the front.Begin filling the auditorium from the front.
 Parents and students MUST sit together. Parents and students MUST sit together. 
 Complete the registration card in your packet.Complete the registration card in your packet.
 The registration card will be collected at the end of The registration card will be collected at the end of 

the presentation.the presentation.

Partners Partners 
for Safe Teen Drivingfor Safe Teen Driving

33
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Parents are KeyParents are Key

Presentation Goals/TopicsPresentation Goals/Topics

 Parents Matter!Parents Matter!
 The Teenage BrainThe Teenage Brain
 Teen Driving RisksTeen Driving Risks

55

 Teen Driving RisksTeen Driving Risks
 Graduated Licensing Laws in VirginiaGraduated Licensing Laws in Virginia
 Driver EducationDriver Education
 Interacting with Law EnforcementInteracting with Law Enforcement
 Parent/Teen Driving ContractParent/Teen Driving Contract

Parents Matter!Parents Matter!

While driving skills While driving skills 
are important, they are important, they 
do not reduce do not reduce riskyrisky

66

do not reduce do not reduce riskyrisky
driving behaviors.driving behaviors.

Children’s Hospital of Philadelphia
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Who’s in Control?Who’s in Control?

A National Young Driver Survey found A National Young Driver Survey found 
that that TEENSTEENS who hadwho had PARENTS whoPARENTS who

•• WereWere involved, helpful, and involved, helpful, and 
supportivesupportive (Authoritative Parents)(Authoritative Parents) andand

77

pppp ( )( )

•• Set Set rules,rules, and and monitoredmonitored thosethose rulesrules

Were Were HALFHALF as likely to be in a crash, and had as likely to be in a crash, and had 
the the SAFESTSAFEST driving records.driving records.

Children’s Hospital of PhiladelphiaChildren’s Hospital of Philadelphia

Don’t change because of a Don’t change because of a 
tragedy tragedy -- change to avoid tragedychange to avoid tragedy

88

99
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What is the PARENTS’ What is the PARENTS’ 
Role in Teen Driving?Role in Teen Driving?

Parents must:Parents must:
 Delay licensure if necessary.Delay licensure if necessary.

 Model safe driving behaviors.Model safe driving behaviors.

1010

gg

 Provide guided practice in lowProvide guided practice in low--, moderate, moderate-- and highand high--risk risk 
driving environments.driving environments.

 Supervise and place limits on independent driving Supervise and place limits on independent driving 
conditions.conditions.

 Suspend driving privileges if the teen is not demonstrating Suspend driving privileges if the teen is not demonstrating 
responsible behaviors.responsible behaviors.

Parental Management of Parental Management of 
Teen DrivingTeen Driving

 Setting Setting initial limitsinitial limits on on 
teen drivers is keyteen drivers is key

1111

teen drivers is key.teen drivers is key.

 Once granted, Once granted, privileges privileges 
are hard to take awayare hard to take away..

Parental Management Parental Management 
of Teen Drivingof Teen Driving

 Be gatekeepers of vehicle Be gatekeepers of vehicle 
use and driving privileges.use and driving privileges.

1212

 Enforce teen graduated Enforce teen graduated 
licensing laws and create licensing laws and create 
“family laws”.“family laws”.
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True or False?True or False?

Peers have the greatest influence on Peers have the greatest influence on 
teen driving behaviorsteen driving behaviors

1313

teen driving behaviors.teen driving behaviors.

Please raise your hand if you think this Please raise your hand if you think this 
statement is true.statement is true.

False!False!

EightyEighty--nine percent (89%) of nine percent (89%) of 
teens identified their teens identified their PARENTS PARENTS as as 
the top influencer.  the top influencer.  

Th t thTh t th

1414

The next three were:The next three were:

1. Law Enforcement1. Law Enforcement

2. Friends/Peers2. Friends/Peers

3. Driver Education Teachers3. Driver Education Teachers

The Allstate Foundation Survey

Do ParentsDo Parents
“Know What They Don’t Know”?“Know What They Don’t Know”?

NinetyNinety--three percent (93%) of parents feel they three percent (93%) of parents feel they 
are are prepared to teachprepared to teach their teen to drive their teen to drive butbut

•• 60%60% are not familiar with the juvenile licensingare not familiar with the juvenile licensing

1515

60% 60% are not familiar with the juvenile licensing are not familiar with the juvenile licensing 
lawslaws, and, and

•• 40% think most teen crashes are due to drunk 40% think most teen crashes are due to drunk 
driving, while in reality driving, while in reality most crashes are due to most crashes are due to 
driver error.driver error.

Allstate Foundation SurveyAllstate Foundation Survey
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What Do Parents Say and Do?What Do Parents Say and Do?

Less than 1/3 of parents say teens are Less than 1/3 of parents say teens are 
good drivers, butgood drivers, but

1616

•• 88% trust their teen to 88% trust their teen to drive safely.drive safely.

•• 55% believe if their teen was in a 55% believe if their teen was in a 
crash it would be crash it would be someone else’s someone else’s 
fault.fault.

Allstate Foundation SurveyAllstate Foundation Survey

What Do Parents Say and Do?What Do Parents Say and Do?
(continued)(continued)

•• 48% believe more lenient parents make it 48% believe more lenient parents make it 
difficult to control their own teen’s driving difficult to control their own teen’s driving 
behaviorbehavior

1717

behavior.behavior.

•• 24% have allowed their teen to drive 24% have allowed their teen to drive 
against their better judgment.against their better judgment.

Allstate Foundation SurveyAllstate Foundation Survey

Parents Have the Greatest Parents Have the Greatest 
Influence on TeensInfluence on Teens

1818
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Parents As Role ModelsParents As Role Models

99% of parents believe demonstrating 99% of parents believe demonstrating 
good driving behavior is important, but…good driving behavior is important, but…

•• 71% still talk on the phone while driving71% still talk on the phone while driving

2020

•• 71% still talk on the phone while driving, 71% still talk on the phone while driving, 
andand

•• 26% admit to having broken traffic laws26% admit to having broken traffic laws. . 

Allstate Foundation SurveyAllstate Foundation Survey

In the first few months, most parents In the first few months, most parents 
allow teens to drive unsupervised in allow teens to drive unsupervised in 

Do Parents Place Adequate Do Parents Place Adequate 
Limits on Teen Drivers?Limits on Teen Drivers?

2121

pp
risky situations, such as:risky situations, such as:
 90% allow teens to drive after dark. 90% allow teens to drive after dark. 

 77% allow teens to drive with friends.77% allow teens to drive with friends.

 70% allow teens to drive in bad weather.70% allow teens to drive in bad weather.

Allstate Foundation SurveyAllstate Foundation Survey
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Good Good Equals Safe?Equals Safe?

 Adult view:  Safe driving Adult view:  Safe driving = = Good Good 
driving driving 

 Teens view: Good driving = Skilled Teens view: Good driving = Skilled 

2222

gg
driving  but not necessarily safe driving  but not necessarily safe 
drivingdriving

Teen perspective:Teen perspective:

“Driving dangerously shows that I’m  “Driving dangerously shows that I’m  
a skilled driver”a skilled driver”

Allstate Foundation 

True or False?True or False?

The brain does not mature until      The brain does not mature until      
about age 25.about age 25.

2323

Please stand if you believe 
this statement is true.

True!True!

The Frontal Lobe is the area of theThe Frontal Lobe is the area of the

Frontal LobeFrontal Lobe

2424

The Frontal Lobe is the area of the The Frontal Lobe is the area of the 
brain that controls understanding brain that controls understanding 
consequencesconsequences and and suppressing suppressing 
impulsesimpulses and does not mature until and does not mature until 
about about 2525 years of age.years of age.

Frontline: Inside the Teenage Brain 
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The Teenage The Teenage 
BrainBrain

•• The teen brain has a tendency to The teen brain has a tendency to 
underestimateunderestimate dangerous situations.dangerous situations.

2525

•• It isIt is attracted to thrillattracted to thrill--seekingseeking and other and other 
experiences that create experiences that create intense feelings.intense feelings.

•• This is why teens often This is why teens often speed, weave in speed, weave in 
and out of traffic, follow too closely, talk and out of traffic, follow too closely, talk 
on their cell phones, or drive while on their cell phones, or drive while 
fatigued or intoxicated.fatigued or intoxicated.

Teen Driver RisksTeen Driver Risks

 Inexperience/ImmaturityInexperience/Immaturity

 Thrill SeekingThrill Seeking

2626

 Teenaged PassengersTeenaged Passengers

 MultitaskingMultitasking

 Not Using Seat BeltsNot Using Seat Belts

Teen Driver RisksTeen Driver Risks
(continued)(continued)

 Nighttime DrivingNighttime Driving

 Alcohol Marijuana and OtherAlcohol Marijuana and Other

2727

 Alcohol, Marijuana and Other Alcohol, Marijuana and Other 
DrugsDrugs

 Vehicle TypeVehicle Type

 Lack of Parental ManagementLack of Parental Management
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Teen Crashes in VirginiaTeen Crashes in Virginia

Of the 120,513 motor vehicle Of the 120,513 motor vehicle 
crashes in VA in 2008crashes in VA in 2008

% i l d 1% i l d 1 1 ld1 ld

2828

•• 7% involved 157% involved 15--17 year olds17 year olds

•• 11% involved 1811% involved 18--19 year olds19 year olds

Virginia Traffic Crash Facts: Department of Motor Vehicles, 2011

Teens are more likely than adults to be involved in a crash.

What Causes Teen Crashes?What Causes Teen Crashes?

Evidence shows that it is Evidence shows that it is 
NOT poor driving skills that NOT poor driving skills that 
cause crashes among teencause crashes among teen

2929

cause crashes among teen cause crashes among teen 
drivers.drivers.

It is inexperience and attitude.

Reducing Teen Driving RisksReducing Teen Driving Risks

Driving Inexperience:Driving Inexperience: New drivers need a lot New drivers need a lot 
of guided practice to recognize and correctlyof guided practice to recognize and correctly

d i l d i i h dd i l d i i h d

3030

respond to potential driving hazards.respond to potential driving hazards.

Lack of Maturity:Lack of Maturity: Teens can act like adults or Teens can act like adults or 
like children depending on the circumstanceslike children depending on the circumstances
and their motivation.and their motivation.
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Teen FatalitiesTeen Fatalities
Not just a TEEN problemNot just a TEEN problem

Two out of every Two out of every 
three people three people killedkilled in in 

h i l ih i l i

3131

a crash involving a a crash involving a 
teen driverteen driver were were not not 
teensteens..

AAA Foundation

What is the Safest Car?What is the Safest Car?

3232

True or False?True or False?

The family car is the safest car for your teen to drive.The family car is the safest car for your teen to drive.

Thumbs up if you think this statement is true, or 
h b d f h k f l

3333

thumbs down if you think it is false.
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True!True!
The safest car is the FAMILY CAR!The safest car is the FAMILY CAR!

3434

Primary Versus Primary Versus 
Shared Access to VehiclesShared Access to Vehicles

Teens who have Teens who have primary accessprimary access to a vehicle are to a vehicle are 
more than more than TWICETWICE as likely to as likely to CRASH.CRASH.

3535

Primary access is defined as being the “main driver” Primary access is defined as being the “main driver” 
of a vehicle rather than sharing a vehicle with other of a vehicle rather than sharing a vehicle with other 
family members.family members.

Children’s Hospital of Philadelphia

Driving Under the Driving Under the 
Influence of AlcoholInfluence of Alcohol

Drinking and driving is illegal at any Drinking and driving is illegal at any 
age and is especially dangerous forage and is especially dangerous for

3636

age, and is especially dangerous for age, and is especially dangerous for 
teens who are inexperienced drivers teens who are inexperienced drivers 
and inexperienced drinkers. and inexperienced drinkers. 
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Alcohol and Teen CrashesAlcohol and Teen Crashes

One percent (1%) of drivers in One percent (1%) of drivers in 
alcoholalcohol--related crashes were 15related crashes were 15--
17 years old.17 years old.

3737Virginia Department of Motor Vehicles, 2011

Four percent (1%) of drivers in Four percent (1%) of drivers in 
alcoholalcohol--related crashes were 18related crashes were 18--
19 years old.19 years old.

Where did they get the alcohol?Where did they get the alcohol?

The Truth About The Truth About 
Teen Alcohol UseTeen Alcohol Use

A national survey showed that A national survey showed that 
in a 30in a 30--day period, 28.5% of day period, 28.5% of 
high school students nationwidehigh school students nationwide

3838

high school students nationwide high school students nationwide 
had ridden one or more times in had ridden one or more times in 
a vehicle driven by someone a vehicle driven by someone 
who had been drinking alcoholwho had been drinking alcohol..

CDC Youth Risk Behavior Surveillance

Zero Tolerance LawsZero Tolerance Laws

If under the age of 21, it is illegal If under the age of 21, it is illegal 
to purchase, possess, or consume to purchase, possess, or consume 
alcohol.alcohol.

3939

If convicted, the court will If convicted, the court will 
suspend driving privileges for suspend driving privileges for one one 
yearyear, impose a mandatory fine of , impose a mandatory fine of 
$500 or the completion of at least $500 or the completion of at least 
50 hours of community service.50 hours of community service.

Code of Virginia § 4.1-305
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Ignition Interlock

• Is required on the first and any subsequent 
alcohol-related conviction

Is a hand held alcohol sensor that is wired into • Is a hand-held alcohol sensor that is wired into 
the vehicle’s electrical system that requires “rolling 
retests” every 10-20 minutes

• Will not allow the vehicle to start if it detects 
alcohol, and the headlights will flash and the horn 
will honk if the driver fails to take to a rolling test

Safety Belt UsageSafety Belt Usage

Teen driversTeen drivers and and passengerspassengers use use 
safety belts safety belts less thanless than any other age any other age 
group.group.

4141

Safety belts keep teens in the car, Safety belts keep teens in the car, 
and prevent them from hitting and prevent them from hitting 
objects and passengers inside the objects and passengers inside the 
vehicle.vehicle.

Virginia Department of Motor Vehicles

Safety Belt UsageSafety Belt Usage

•• 52% of the 1552% of the 15-- to 17to 17--yearyear--olds olds 
killedkilled were not wearing seatbelts.were not wearing seatbelts.

4242

•• 50% of the 1850% of the 18-- to 19to 19--yearyear--olds               olds               
killedkilled were not wearing seatbelts.were not wearing seatbelts.

Virginia Department of Motor Vehicles, 2011
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Safety Belt UsageSafety Belt Usage

Among fatally injured 16-
19 year-old occupants, 
seat belt use among 
passengers (32 percent) 
is about the same as 
drivers (31 percent). 

EVERYONE needs to 
buckle up!

Safety Belt Laws in VirginiaSafety Belt Laws in Virginia
True or False?True or False?

Everyone sitting in the front seat MUST Everyone sitting in the front seat MUST 
wear a seat belt.wear a seat belt.

4444

Please stand if you think the statement Please stand if you think the statement 
above is true.above is true.

True!True!

 EveryoneEveryone sitting in the front sitting in the front 
seat MUST wear a seat belt.seat MUST wear a seat belt.

4545

 All persons under 18 must All persons under 18 must 
wear a seat belt regardless wear a seat belt regardless 
of where they are seated in of where they are seated in 
the vehicle. the vehicle. 

Code of Virginia § 46.2-1094

What is your “family law?”What is your “family law?”
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High SpeedsHigh Speeds

Most severe/fatal crashes for Most severe/fatal crashes for 
teens occur at teens occur at high speedshigh speeds, , 
especially for especially for malesmales..

4747

As speed increases so do As speed increases so do 
the crash risks, crash force, the crash risks, crash force, 
and crash severity.and crash severity.

Virginia Department of Motor Vehicles

Teens and FatigueTeens and Fatigue

 Teens require at least 9 hours of Teens require at least 9 hours of 
sleep, yet most get less than 6.5 sleep, yet most get less than 6.5 
hours each nighthours each night

4848

hours each night.hours each night.

 1616-- to 24to 24--yearyear--olds comprise 14% olds comprise 14% 
of all drivers, but are involved in of all drivers, but are involved in 
50% of crashes caused by driving 50% of crashes caused by driving 
while fatigued.while fatigued.

Children’s Hospital of Philadelphia
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Teens and FatigueTeens and Fatigue
(continued)(continued)

 Driving while tired has been compared  to driving Driving while tired has been compared  to driving 
while intoxicated. while intoxicated. 

4949

 Being awake for 18 hours is similar to a blood Being awake for 18 hours is similar to a blood 
alcohol concentration (BAC) of 0.08.alcohol concentration (BAC) of 0.08.

Children’s Hospital 
of Philadelphia 

Nighttime DrivingNighttime Driving

FFor teens, the most severe crashes or teens, the most severe crashes 
occur at night and on weekends.occur at night and on weekends.

5050

Fatal Crashes Fatal Crashes 
Day versus NightDay versus Night

20

30

day

night

5151

0

10

16 17 18 19 20- 25- 30- 35- 40- 45- 50- 55- 60- 65- 70+
Driver’s Age

Insurance Institute for Highway Safety
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Curfew Curfew 
RestrictionsRestrictions

True or False?True or False?

Curfew is from midnightCurfew is from midnight

5252

Curfew is from midnight Curfew is from midnight 
until 4 a.m.until 4 a.m.

Please raise your hand if you 
think this statement is true.

Correct!Correct!
This Statement is True!This Statement is True!

Drivers under the age of Drivers under the age of 18,18, with awith a
LEARNER’S PERMIT or LICENSE,LEARNER’S PERMIT or LICENSE, may may 
NOT drive fromNOT drive from midnight to 4 a mmidnight to 4 a m

5353

NOT drive from NOT drive from midnight to 4 a.m.midnight to 4 a.m.

EXCEPTIONS INCLUDE:EXCEPTIONS INCLUDE:
In case of an emergency.In case of an emergency.
When traveling to and from work or a schoolWhen traveling to and from work or a school--sponsored event.sponsored event.
When accompanied by a parent or other adult.When accompanied by a parent or other adult.
When responding to an emergency call as a volunteer firefighter or When responding to an emergency call as a volunteer firefighter or 
rescue squad member.rescue squad member.

Code of Virginia Code of Virginia §§ 46.246.2--334.1334.1

Peer InfluencePeer Influence

People are highly influenced by People are highly influenced by 
their peers, and they influence their peers, and they influence 
each other through:each other through:

5454

•• Peer pressurePeer pressure

•• Modeling behaviorsModeling behaviors

•• Creating opportunities to Creating opportunities to 
engage in the behaviorsengage in the behaviors
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Limit All Distractions!Limit All Distractions!

Distracted drivingDistracted driving

increases crash risk increases crash risk 

5555

4 to 9 times. 4 to 9 times. 

((DrewsDrews & & StrayerStrayer))

The Last TextThe Last Text

Distracted DrivingDistracted Driving

82% of teens report using 82% of teens report using p gp g
their cell phones while their cell phones while 
driving and more than driving and more than 
49% reporting texting as 49% reporting texting as 
a distraction.a distraction.

Allstate Foundation 
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Distracted DrivingDistracted Driving

When asked whether driving feels safer, less When asked whether driving feels safer, less 
safe, or about the same as it did five safe, or about the same as it did five 
years ago, more than 1 in 3 drivers say years ago, more than 1 in 3 drivers say years ago, more than 1 in 3 drivers say years ago, more than 1 in 3 drivers say 
drivingdriving feels less safe feels less safe 
today. today. 

Allstate Foundation

Passenger Restrictions for a Passenger Restrictions for a 
Learner’s PermitLearner’s Permit

Learner’s permit Learner’s permit 
holders may have no holders may have no 
more than more than ONEONE

f il   f il   

5959

nonfamily passenger nonfamily passenger 
under the age of 18.under the age of 18.

Code of Virginia,§ 46.2-334.1

Passenger Restrictions for a Passenger Restrictions for a 
Driver’s LicenseDriver’s License

True or FalseTrue or False

Virginia law allows three (3) nonfamily Virginia law allows three (3) nonfamily 

6060

teenage passengers to ride in a car driven teenage passengers to ride in a car driven 
by a driver who just turned seventeen (17).by a driver who just turned seventeen (17).

Please raise your hand if you think the Please raise your hand if you think the 
statement above is true.statement above is true.
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False!False!

•• May have May have ONEONE nonfamily passenger under 18 years of nonfamily passenger under 18 years of 
age during the age during the FIRSTFIRST year. year. 

•• May haveMay have THREETHREE nonfamily passengers under the age of nonfamily passengers under the age of 

6161

18 18 

 after the license is held for after the license is held for one yearone year or or 

 when licensee reaches the age of 18.when licensee reaches the age of 18.

Parents should consider adopting a NO PASSENGER rule!Parents should consider adopting a NO PASSENGER rule!

Code of Virginia § 46.2-334.1

6262

6363
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Virginia State Law for Virginia State Law for 
Cell Phone UseCell Phone Use

True or FalseTrue or False

Please stand if you think this statement Please stand if you think this statement 
is true:is true:

6464

is true:is true:

Drivers under the age of 18 may use a Drivers under the age of 18 may use a 
cell phone but cannot text message cell phone but cannot text message 
while driving a vehicle.while driving a vehicle.

False!False!

 If under the age of 18:If under the age of 18:
 NO cell phoneNO cell phone

 NO wireless devices                   NO wireless devices                   
( h d f )( h d f )

6565

(even hands free)(even hands free)

While driving a car!While driving a car!

Code of Virginia  § 46.2-1078.1

Please note: It is against the law for all drivers to 
send or receive a text message! Don’t forget to 
turn your cell phones off!

Don’t Drive Under the Influence Don’t Drive Under the Influence 
of Technology!of Technology!

Cell phone use increases the Cell phone use increases the 
risk of crashes or near risk of crashes or near 
crashes four times! crashes four times! 

T t i i thT t i i th

6666

Text messaging increases the Text messaging increases the 
risk of crashes or near risk of crashes or near 
crashes 23.2 times!crashes 23.2 times!

Virginia Tech  Transportation InstituteVirginia Tech  Transportation Institute
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Multitasking is a MythMultitasking is a Myth

 The brain cannot multitask. The brain cannot multitask. 

 Instead, you have Instead, you have divided divided 
attentionattention as most tasks use as most tasks use 

6767

the same parts of the brain.the same parts of the brain.

For example: talking on the phone and writing an eFor example: talking on the phone and writing an e--mail. You mail. You 
can’t focus on one while doing the othercan’t focus on one while doing the other..

Parents CAN Enforce Zero Tolerance Parents CAN Enforce Zero Tolerance 
on Cell Phone Useon Cell Phone Use

Following are examples of WebFollowing are examples of Web--based phonebased phone

applications that disable a phone while driving.applications that disable a phone while driving.

6868

 Key2safedriving: prevents calls while driving.Key2safedriving: prevents calls while driving.

 Zoom Safer: disables cellular phones while driving with the Zoom Safer: disables cellular phones while driving with the 
exception of emergency calls.exception of emergency calls.

 Textecution: Disables texting if going over 10 miles per Textecution: Disables texting if going over 10 miles per 
hour.hour.

6969
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Who has the Greatest Influence on Who has the Greatest Influence on 
Teen Cell Phone Use?Teen Cell Phone Use?

 Over 2/3 of teens said their Over 2/3 of teens said their parents' opinions parents' opinions 
about cell phone useabout cell phone use was important to them. was important to them. 

7070

 Parents must recognize their influence on teen Parents must recognize their influence on teen 
behaviors and encourage and model safe behaviors and encourage and model safe 
driving behaviors. driving behaviors. 

Driving Through the Eyes of Teens, Children’s Hospital of Philadelphia

Obtaining a Learner’s PermitObtaining a Learner’s Permit

To be eligible for a learner’s permit, teens:To be eligible for a learner’s permit, teens:

 Must have parent permission.Must have parent permission.

7171

 Must be at least 15 years and 6 months of age.Must be at least 15 years and 6 months of age.
 Must provide proof of residency, identity, social Must provide proof of residency, identity, social 

security number, and legal presence. security number, and legal presence. 
 Must pass a sign and general knowledge testMust pass a sign and general knowledge test..

Ready for the DMV Test?Ready for the DMV Test?

Students should study the DMV Students should study the DMV 
Driver’s Manual and take the Driver’s Manual and take the 
practice tests online at: practice tests online at: 
www.dmvnow.orgwww.dmvnow.org

7272

d o o gd o o g

If the teen fails the learner’s permit If the teen fails the learner’s permit 
test 3 times test 3 times after after completing this completing this 
course, he or she must complete course, he or she must complete 
anotheranother classroom driver education classroom driver education 
course before being eligible to take course before being eligible to take 
the test a the test a 44thth time.time.
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Practice! Practice! Practice!Practice! Practice! Practice!

 With a learner’s permit, the teen can practice With a learner’s permit, the teen can practice 
driving with a licensed driver in the family who is driving with a licensed driver in the family who is 
18 years or older, or any other licensed driver 21 18 years or older, or any other licensed driver 21 
years or olderyears or older

7373

years or older.years or older.
 Parents should use the 45Parents should use the 45--hour Parent/Teen hour Parent/Teen 

Driving Guide to guide the inDriving Guide to guide the in--car lessons. This is car lessons. This is 
available online or through your driver education available online or through your driver education 
teacher.teacher.

4545--Hour Hour 
Parent/Teen Parent/Teen 

Virginia Department of Education
45-Hour Parent/Teen

Driving Guide
With Freedom

Comes Great Responsibility

Revised August 2012

Name:________________________________

7474

Driving Driving 
GuideGuide

Obtaining a Driver’s LicenseObtaining a Driver’s License

 Must be at least 16 years and Must be at least 16 years and 
3 months old. 3 months old. 

 Must hold a learner’s permit Must hold a learner’s permit 
for 9 monthsfor 9 months

7575

for 9 months.for 9 months.

 Must complete a driver Must complete a driver 
education program (classroom education program (classroom 
which includes a parent/teen which includes a parent/teen 
presentation, and inpresentation, and in--car which car which 
includes a road test).includes a road test).
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Parents Must Sign and Provide a Parents Must Sign and Provide a 
Driver’s License or DMVDriver’s License or DMV--Issued ID Issued ID 
Number for the Following FormsNumber for the Following Forms

•• Registration form at a parent/teen program.Registration form at a parent/teen program.
•• Driving log certifying the teen has driven at least Driving log certifying the teen has driven at least 

45 hours (15 after sunset).45 hours (15 after sunset).
•• Parent permission form acknowledging the Parent permission form acknowledging the 

7676

•• Parent permission form acknowledging the Parent permission form acknowledging the 
importance of good academic standing and importance of good academic standing and 
granting the school permission to issue a driver’s granting the school permission to issue a driver’s 
license.license.

•• SixSix--month temporary driver licensing form (TDLmonth temporary driver licensing form (TDL--
180). 180). 

Juvenile Licensing Juvenile Licensing 
CeremonyCeremony

 Family will receive notice of date to appear Family will receive notice of date to appear 
within the initial 180within the initial 180––day licensing period.day licensing period.

 Judge will give the hard copy of the               Judge will give the hard copy of the               
driver’s license to the driver’s license to the PARENT PARENT at a ceremony at a ceremony 
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driver s license to the driver s license to the PARENT PARENT at a ceremony at a ceremony 
which is held at the Juvenile and Domestic which is held at the Juvenile and Domestic 
Relations Court that serves the student’s zip Relations Court that serves the student’s zip 
code.code.

 Student must dress appropriately, be on time, Student must dress appropriately, be on time, 
and bring the learner’s permit and 180and bring the learner’s permit and 180--day day 
temporary driver’s license.temporary driver’s license.

Basic Requirements for Basic Requirements for 
Classroom Driver EducationClassroom Driver Education

 36 periods of classroom Driver Education (DE) is included in 36 periods of classroom Driver Education (DE) is included in 
the curriculum for 10the curriculum for 10thth--grade Health Education.grade Health Education.

 Classroom DE is divided into 10 instructional modules Classroom DE is divided into 10 instructional modules 
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 Classroom DE is divided into 10 instructional modules Classroom DE is divided into 10 instructional modules 
prescribed by the Virginia Departments of Education and prescribed by the Virginia Departments of Education and 
Motor Vehicles.Motor Vehicles.

 Parents and students must attend a 90Parents and students must attend a 90--minute traffic safety minute traffic safety 
presentation.presentation.
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To Be Eligible for InTo Be Eligible for In--Car Car 
Instruction the Student MustInstruction the Student Must

 Be enrolled in or successfully Be enrolled in or successfully 
complete a classroom driver complete a classroom driver 
education course.education course.
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 Complete enrollment and parent Complete enrollment and parent 
permission forms.permission forms.

 Pay an inPay an in--car fee.car fee.

Students are then added to the behindStudents are then added to the behind--thethe--wheel list and taken in wheel list and taken in 
chronological order based on eligibility and age.chronological order based on eligibility and age.

BehindBehind--thethe--Wheel InstructionWheel Instruction

•• Is taught before, during, and after Is taught before, during, and after 
school. school. 

•• Includes 7 periods driving and 7 Includes 7 periods driving and 7 
periods observing. periods observing. 
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•• Is standardsIs standards--based instruction (SOL).based instruction (SOL).

•• Progresses from simple to more Progresses from simple to more 
complex driving skills, and from a complex driving skills, and from a 
parking lot, to lowparking lot, to low--, moderate, moderate-- and and 
higherhigher--risk driving environments.risk driving environments.

Developing Safe Driving SkillsDeveloping Safe Driving Skills

True or False?True or False?

The safest position to place your hands on The safest position to place your hands on 
the steering wheel for most driving situations the steering wheel for most driving situations 
is 10 o’clock and 2 o’clock.is 10 o’clock and 2 o’clock.

8181

Please raise your hand if you believe the statement above Please raise your hand if you believe the statement above 

is true.is true.
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False!  False!  

Eight (8) and Eight (8) and 
four(4) are four(4) are 
the safest hand the safest hand 
positions for positions for 
most driving most driving 
situations.situations.

8 and 4 Push8 and 4 Push--PullPull--Slide       Slide       
Steering ReducesSteering Reduces

 Excessive steering which may Excessive steering which may 
cause runcause run--offoff--thethe--road and offroad and off--
road recovery crashes.road recovery crashes.
I j i  i  th  t f i  b  I j i  i  th  t f i  b  

10 inches

8484

 Injuries in the event of air bag Injuries in the event of air bag 
deployment.deployment.

 Unnecessary movement of Unnecessary movement of 
steering wheel which leads to steering wheel which leads to 
more stability and control.more stability and control.

 Fatigue and back pain during long Fatigue and back pain during long 
periods of driving.periods of driving.
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Blind Spot Glare Blind Spot Glare 
Elimination Mirror Elimination Mirror 

Setting (BGE)Setting (BGE)

 BGE greatly BGE greatly reducesreduces the blind zones around your the blind zones around your 
car and glare of headlights from vehicle behind car and glare of headlights from vehicle behind 

Old mirror setting 
shows your vehicle

New mirror setting 
shows lane to side

8585

car and glare of headlights from vehicle behind car and glare of headlights from vehicle behind 
you.you.

 Adjusting the side mirror settings approximately Adjusting the side mirror settings approximately 
15 degrees outward allows you to 15 degrees outward allows you to see the lanes see the lanes 
to the sides of the vehicle. to the sides of the vehicle. 

Make sure your child shows you how toMake sure your child shows you how to
reduce your blind zones!reduce your blind zones!

8686

Controlling Vehicle BalanceControlling Vehicle Balance

BalanceBalance is maintained through:is maintained through:

 precise, smooth precise, smooth steeringsteering movements. movements. 
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 progressive, smooth progressive, smooth accelerationacceleration..

 gradual, controlled application of gradual, controlled application of brakebrake and and 
smooth release. smooth release. 

 the ability to the ability to manage time and spacemanage time and space..
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What Actually Controls Your What Actually Controls Your 
Vehicle?Vehicle?

Control of your vehicle is Control of your vehicle is 
completely dependant completely dependant 
upon these four tire upon these four tire 
patches in contact with patches in contact with 
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patches in contact with patches in contact with 
the pavement. Each tire the pavement. Each tire 
patch is approximately patch is approximately 
the size of a dollar bill.the size of a dollar bill.

Tire PatchesTire Patches

Vehicle RollVehicle Roll

Roll is when theRoll is when the vehicle’s vehicle’s 
weight shifts from side to weight shifts from side to 
side reducing the size of side reducing the size of 
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tire patch on one side.tire patch on one side.

Pitch: vehicle’s weight shifts to Pitch: vehicle’s weight shifts to 
front or rear tiresfront or rear tires

Rear Pitch: Changing vehicle load from front to rear when 
releasing brake or accelerating.

DROPS DROPS

9090

Front Pitch: Changing vehicle load from rear to front occurs 
when braking or releasing accelerator.

LIFTS
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Yaw: Vehicle loses traction Yaw: Vehicle loses traction 
to the rearto the rear

When a vehicle loses traction to When a vehicle loses traction to 
the rear, the vehicle tends to the rear, the vehicle tends to 
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move to the left or right around move to the left or right around 
its center of gravity. its center of gravity. 

Also called “fishtailing”Also called “fishtailing”

If You Have Space If You Have Space 
You will Never Crash!You will Never Crash!

How much space do you need?How much space do you need?

At these speeds and on dry surfaces, this distance, in 
seconds, allows the driver to either steer or brake out of 
problem areas

9292

Two (2) SecondsTwo (2) Seconds Under 35 MPHUnder 35 MPH

Three (3) SecondsThree (3) Seconds 3636--45 MPH45 MPH

Four (4) SecondsFour (4) Seconds 4646--70 MPH70 MPH

problem areas

Recommended Following Intervals

Law Enforcement Keeps Us Safe!Law Enforcement Keeps Us Safe!

9393
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 Remain CalmRemain Calm

 Pull off to right side of roadwayPull off to right side of roadway--
position your vehicle as far away position your vehicle as far away 
from traffic as possiblefrom traffic as possible

If Stopped by a Police OfficerIf Stopped by a Police Officer

9494

from traffic as possiblefrom traffic as possible

 Turn on your flashers.Turn on your flashers.

 Turn off engine and all other Turn off engine and all other 
vehicle devices that could hinder vehicle devices that could hinder 
communication with the officercommunication with the officer

 Lower your window to communicate with the Lower your window to communicate with the 
officer.officer.

 Keep ALL safety belts fastened  Keep ALL safety belts fastened  

If Stopped by a Police Officer If Stopped by a Police Officer 
(Continued)(Continued)
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 Keep ALL safety belts fastened. Keep ALL safety belts fastened. 
 Stay in your vehicle.  Do not get out unless asked Stay in your vehicle.  Do not get out unless asked 

to by the officer.to by the officer.
 Keep hands in plain view on the steering wheel.Keep hands in plain view on the steering wheel.

•• Carry all proper identification and when the officer Carry all proper identification and when the officer 
asks for these, tell him/her where they are located asks for these, tell him/her where they are located 
beforebefore reaching for them.reaching for them.

If Stopped by a Police Officer If Stopped by a Police Officer 
(Continued)(Continued)

9696

gg

•• Answer the officer’s questions fully and clearly.Answer the officer’s questions fully and clearly.

•• Follow all directions/instructions.Follow all directions/instructions.
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Move Over or Slow Move Over or Slow 
Down LawDown Law

 If an emergency vehicle is stopped on the shoulder of the highway, you If an emergency vehicle is stopped on the shoulder of the highway, you must must 
change lanes away from the stopped emergency vehicle.change lanes away from the stopped emergency vehicle.

 If you can’t change lanes, you must slow down and pass with caution.If you can’t change lanes, you must slow down and pass with caution.

9797

Maximum penalty: Maximum penalty: $2,500 fine$2,500 fine,,12 months in jail12 months in jail, and , and suspension of driver’s license for suspension of driver’s license for 
two yearstwo years..

Written Contracts for Written Contracts for 
Keeping Young Drivers SafeKeeping Young Drivers Safe

Students whose parents limit initial driving privileges Students whose parents limit initial driving privileges 
(e.g., driving at night, or teenage passengers) and (e.g., driving at night, or teenage passengers) and 

9898

( g , g g , g p g )( g , g g , g p g )
have written contracts are have written contracts are less likelyless likely to engage in to engage in 
risky driving or get tickets and have crashes.risky driving or get tickets and have crashes.

Children’s Hospital of Philadelphia

Negotiate and EstablishNegotiate and Establish

 Driving rules and consequences.Driving rules and consequences.

 Driving limits and ways to increase privileges.Driving limits and ways to increase privileges.

Wh d h t d iWh d h t d i

9999

 Where and when teens may drive.Where and when teens may drive.

 Financial responsibilities.Financial responsibilities.

**Written contractsWritten contracts are much more effective than are much more effective than verbalverbal ones!ones!
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Teen Driving: Working TogetherTeen Driving: Working Together

Parent/Teen Driving ContractParent/Teen Driving Contract

101101

Please take the next few minutes to review and discuss Please take the next few minutes to review and discuss 
the sample contract provided in your packet.the sample contract provided in your packet.

Thank YOU!Thank YOU!

We appreciate this opportunity to be part of the We appreciate this opportunity to be part of the 
solution and we hope the information and solution and we hope the information and 
parenting tips provided in this presentation will parenting tips provided in this presentation will 
keep your teen driver safe!keep your teen driver safe!

102102

keep your teen driver safe!keep your teen driver safe!

Please complete the program evaluation and registration Please complete the program evaluation and registration 
form and drop them in the box as you leave.form and drop them in the box as you leave.
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